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2023 LOOKS
PROMISING
FOR MUSIC
MUSIC FANS REJOICE, 2023 PROMISES
TO BE ANOTHER BUSY YEAR IN
MUSIC — ALBUMS, CONCERTS AND
SPECIAL EVENTS INCLUDED. C1

NEIGHBORHOOD BUSINESS

LEGISLATURE

Record Revolution
stops spinning Saturday

Here’s how
Jason Stephens
was elected
Ohio speaker
State Rep. Jason Stephens
was elected Ohio House
speaker on Tuesday.
Ohio House

Jeremy Pelzer jpelzer@cleveland.com
C O L U M B U S — State Rep. Jason Ste-

Record Revolution, the neighborhood record store and Coventry Village cultural hub in Cleveland Heights, is closing Saturday.
Everything still in the store is 50% off. Store hours are noon-5 p.m. Photos by Judie Vegh, special to The Plain Dealer

phens’ upset victory Tuesday over state
Rep. Derek Merrin to become the next
Ohio House speaker came after weeks of
negotiations, lobbying, personal slights,
and missed opportunities, according to
several lawmakers and others familiar
with how the insurgency happened.
Although Merrin, a Toledo-area
Republican, was considered the speaker-elect after winning a House GOP caucus vote last November, Stephens, a Lawrence County Republican, won after he
and his allies successfully lobbied House
Democrats to join about one-third of
House Republicans in supporting him.
While Democrats said they backed Stephens because they were worried about
Merrin’s more conservative agenda on
issues such as tax cuts, labor issues, and
raising the threshold to pass state constitutional amendments, some of Stephens’ Republican supporters said they
felt slighted by Merrin or believed they
would be sidelined if he became speaker.
“This has nothing to do with ideology.
It is purely about power,” said one Republican consultant who, like many in this
story, spoke on the condition that their
name not be used.

SEE HOUSE SPEAKER, A14

Coventry mainstay brings 55

STATE LEGISLATION

years to a close on Saturday.

Plan to raise
voter threshold
is likely to stall

Malcolm X Abram
mabram@cleveland.com

It was supposed to come to an end at
the end of 2022. But Record Revolution,
the independent record store and Coventry neighborhood mainstay for more than
a half-century, will continue to revolve
through the first week of 2023.
The neighborhood record store and hub
at 1832 Coventry Road, Cleveland Heights,
will close permanently Saturday. Everything still in the store is 50% off. Store
hours are noon-5 p.m.
Why the extra week?
“Well, because there were some people
out of town and some people said, `Hey,
I want to come in and say bye.’ There are
just some loose ends, so I figured hey, give
them another week,” said Record Revolution partner and general manager Robert
“Rob Love” Pryor.
For Pryor, who recently turned 50, it’s
the end of a 35-year journey that started
when he was a teenage customer. He eventually became an employee, working his
way up to manager and partner. Now he
admits he’s not entirely sad to see this particular journey come to its end.
“Of course, it’s an emotional roller
coaster. But I did all my crying when I was
standing around all day, and nobody was
in here. That’s when I cried,” Pryor said,
as a playlist of songs with “Revolution” in
their titles played in a loop.
“Now? I’m out!” he said.
For much of its 55 years, Record Revolution was not just a cool place to buy new,
used, and rare imported records and various kinds of clothing, paraphernalia, and
other sundry items. In its heyday, it was
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Republicans had been trying
to approve the measure ahead
of an expected statewide ballot
measure enshrining legal
protections for abortion.
Andrew J. Tobias atobias@cleveland.com

end of an era.
”Loved the import record section.
Back in the ’70s, the Saturday after every
payday was spent at the Revolution!!” one
admirer recalled.
”I got my first body jewelry at your
store,” wrote another.
”Wow. Truly the end of an era. It was
a rite of passage as a teen to drive down
and shop there. Thank you for the fond
memories, and I still have my red sunglasses shaped like lips that I bought
there in 1980.”
The well-wishes and memories are
very much appreciated.

C OLU M BU S — The surprising development this week in which minority Democrats voted with a block of Republicans
to elect Republican Rep. Jason Stephens
as Ohio House speaker likely will have
major ramifications for groups seeking
to change the state constitution.
That could mean that those who want
to enshrine abortion rights in the Ohio
Constitution, raise the state minimum
wage and change the way Ohio draws legislative maps have an opening at least
this year to pursue amendments under
the existing rules.
Stephens, of Law rence Count y,
opposes abortion, but he also was among
the lawmakers who stood in the way of a
proposal during the Ohio General Assembly’s lame duck session to raise the voter
threshold for amending the state constitution at the end of last year.
His win shows why the House speaker
job is so important for everyday Ohioans.
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“There’s a lady who’s sure; all that glitters is gold ...” The well-worn stairway leading up
from the basement at Record Revolution in Cleveland Heights.

also a place you might see rock stars such
as Elvis Costello and Lou Reed in the 1970s
or ’80s stepping out of cars to do in-store
signings, acoustic sets, or just shopping for
records.
The display window, always an artistic
and commercial-driven melange of gear,
posters, mannequins, old record covers,
and record players, set the tone for what
was a counter-culture hub in Coventry,
itself once a counter-culture hub.
Since the announcement of the impending closing on Facebook in late November, the Record Revolution’s social media
has been flooded with nostalgic remembrances from past patrons lamenting the
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